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Harmanmen Near End of Season
S'PRINGFIELD DEFEATS

NEW ULM DEBATERS

The )iew Ulm debating team was
defeated by Springfield last Tuesday
evening. The debate which was h,eld
in the His^h school auditorium,
trrought forth a lively discussion on
the question: "Resolved, that the
Chain Store System is D'etrimental to
rhe Best Interests of the American
People." The New Ulm team, com-
posed of Marion Pfaender, Arline
Arnclt, and Charles Poynter, nobly up-
held the affirmative, but their argu-
ment proved to be not quite strong
enough to triumph over the negative
team, for the decision was gi"'en two
to one in Springfield's favor.

SCOUT WEEK OBSERVED

Last lveek v-as Boy Scout week, and
so, on Friday, Mr. Wiggins, the dis-
trict executive, gave a speech about
the merits and advantages of being a
Boy Scout. He also exPlained, in the
course of his talk, hovr' and bY whom
the Boy Scouts were begun. Burrle+-te
Dahl gave a sh,ort description about

(Continued on page 4.)

NOAH'S BOOK SHOWS

WHAT NAII{ES MEAN

While cluring- 6olne research work
in the library, it was with some joy
and in some cases with shock that tbe
following familiar names and their
meanings were discovered in Web-
ster's:

Charles-Manly, noble, sBirited.
Eldrid-TerribIe.
'Ilerbert-Glory of tlle Army.
Kenneth-Leader and commander.
Lewis-Bold 'w'arrior.
Paul-Littie.
Richard-Powerful.
Robert-Brisht in fame.
WiIliam-Protector.
Margaret-A Bearl.
Marl--Better.
Phyllis-A green bough.
Ruth-Beauty.
Arthur:Iligh, noble.
,Grace-Wistlom.
MyrtIe-A flower.
Alice-Simple.

N. U. H. SU WISHES TO

CONSOTE J. R. HIGGS

The entire h,igh school wishes to
express its deepest sympathy to John
Richard Iliggs, who was so unfortu-
nate as to be born on the 29th of tr'eb-
ruary. He is the onlY one in high
school wbo is minus a birthday this
year.

New Ulm high school has been
paired with \4/abasso high school for
lhe flrst series of the district basket
ball tournament, to be held at New
U1m Armory, Thursday, tr'riday, and
Saturday, March 5, 6, and 7, according
Lo the schedule drawn up at a meeting
of the district committee, in this city,
Monday afternoon. The New UIm-
Wabass,o go will be staged at 8 o'-
clock, Thursday evening, Mar.ch 5.

Lanberton.Eoho Opens.
The tourney will ,be formally op-

ened with a game between the Lam-
berton and Echo high schools, begin-
ning at 2 p. m., Thursday, March 5.
In the second encounter, at 3 p. m.,
that day, Morton is paired with
Springfield, while the final afternoon
contest, March 5, will be played. by
Winthrop and tr'airfax, at 4 p. m.

Sleepy Eye and Gibbon will contend
for elimination honors, in the first
evening game of the tournanrent
Ihursday, March 5, at 7 p. m. Fol-
lowing the New Ulm-Wabasso tilt at
8 p. ru., Redwood FaIIs wiil be matched
against Gaylord, at 9 p. m., and Bel-
view- and Franklin are scheduled to
stage the final prelirninary go at 10
o'cIock, that evening.

. Pairings of If inuers.
The winners in the seven prelimin-

ary games will be paired for ihe sec-
ond series, as follows:

Fliilay, trfarch 6"

Second Round-Winners of Morton-

TWO }IIGHEST HONORS

ARE ANNOTJNCED

Marion Pfaender, who has a straight
"A" average for her four years in
high school, has received the honor of
being valedictorian of the class of
1931. Loretta ,Glaser, who has a "B"
plus average for four years in high
s.ch'ool, is the salutatorian. Audrey
Keute deserves honorable mention as
being a close seconcl to Loretta Glaser
that it was debated as to whether or
not it should be called a tie.

Walter C.: "I flunked in history be-
cause I saicl Coronado was a new
make of radio."

Robert rS.: "Yeah, and I said La
Salle and De Soto are models of au-
tomobiles."

One good thing about telling the
truth is that you clon't have to re-
member what you say.

True, how true! The first thing to
turn green in spring will be Christmas'
jewelry.

Springfield vs. winners of New Ulm-
Wabasso, 7:30 p. m.; winners of Win-
throp-Fairfax vs. winners of Redwood
Falls,Gaylord, 8:30 p. m.; winners of
Sleepy Eye-Gibbon vs. winners of Bel-
view-tr'rankiin, 9:30 p. m. The team
winning the Lamberton-Echo tilt will
have the bye in this round.

Saiurilay, flarch T.

Third Round-Winners of Lamber-
ton-Echo against winners of Win-
lhrop-I'airfax vs. Redwood Falls-Gay-
lord game, 10 a. m.; winners of Mor-
ton-lSpringfield vs. New Ulm-Wabass,o
garne against winners of Sleepy Eye-
Gibbon vs. Belview-tr'ranklin game, 11
a. m.

Fourth Round-Consoiation gane
between losers of Games 11 and 12, at
8 p. rn.; district championship game
between winners of Games 11 and 12,
at9p.m.

Trophies :rnil Ieclals.
Chairman C. D. Gray of the district

committee has, upon the committee's
authorization, purchased three beauti-
tul silver trophies, in the form of bas-
ket balls, mounted on wooden ,bases,
to be awarded at the tournament. They
are in graduated sizes, the largest be-
ing for the charnpionship winners of
lhe meet, while the runners-up will
receive the next largest trophy, and
Lhe srnallest silver basket ball will be
given as a consolation prize to the
Iosers of the tournament.

N. U. NOSES OUT SLEEFY

EYE IN DECLAMATION

At an exceptionally interesting
declamatory contest of this state
league sub-district, held at Sleepy
Eye, Thursday ni3ht, February 26,
N-'ew Ulm scored highest in the com-
peting sehools, namely, Sl )epy Eye,
Springfield, Morgan and New Ulm.
New (Jlm won its position by virtue
of the following place awards: Ora-
lorical section, William Meierding,
second; dramatic section, Marion
Pfaender, flrst; humorous section,
Alice Milliman, second-making a. to-
lal rank of 5. Sleepy Ey.e secured
second honors in the su,b-district by
a total rank of 6; Springfleld and
Morgan tied for third, by a total rank
of 10.

Mrl Lawrence Brings, president of
ihe Northwestern College of Speech,
Arts, acted as critic judge. After the
contest, he discussed his d.ecisions
with the contestants and their coach-
es, as well as giving them valuable

(Continued on page 4.)

FINISH SCHEDULE

WITTI FINE SHOIV

Coach Harman's fighting Purples
are nearing the end of ttreir season-
an unusually bright and successful
one. The finish of the schedule will
mean the end of their basket ball
careers for some of thg boys who are
graduating, but none, certainly, have
any cause to regret their fine play-
ing during th.e year.

The season's closing with a fine
spurt, and the boys have reaily only
one defeat of late to regret. This was
the heart-breaking garne played at
Redwood last tr'riday, which the lat-
Let: won, 24-25. But besides this the
boys have been taking victories right
and left, suc?r, as defeating Sleepy
Eye, our deadly enemies, and also
lowering Gaylord's standards.

The boys met Sleepy Eye on the
Ish-tah-kah-ba hunting grounds and
defeated t}:rer; 22-7.

Anyone who has ever seen a clash
between these two competitive schools
can irnagine the tensene:s and excite-
ment of the struggie. The scene of
the combat was tlie Sieepy Eye Gym-
nasium where, it seemed,, the whole
town of Sleepy Eye and a lot of local
fans raliied to the defense of their
teams and watched a battle royal
which was to result iD the lowering of
Lhe Ish-tah-kah-ba standards.

Both Teams ll'ork Hartl.
l'he game started with a rush, anrl

both teams played so entirusiastical-
ly that in the flrst few rninutes of
play about 7 personal fouls were
called, 5 of them on Sleepy Eye. The
entire flrst half was played fast and
furiously, with New Ulm netting 2

field goals, and 'Sleepy Eye one; the
half ended 7-5 in favor of New Ulm,
but neither tean had gained an atl-
vantage.

Locals Register Comeback.
'Ihen true to form, the New Ulmites

registerecl a tbircl quarter come-back,
netting 13 points themselves, and
hoiding their opponents down to 1

field goal. The last quarter was fair-
ly slow, with New {Jlm raising their
Iead by a field goal, and holding Slee-
py ,Eye scoreless; anal the whistle
found the score 22-7, with',Sleepy Eye
a very tired and exhaustecl team.

The lineup
NEW ULM.

Preuss,f....
Wagner, f . .

Marks, c ....
Spaeth, g ...
Emmerich, g
Poynter .....
Strrte ......

r'T F'TMTP

District Tournament to be Held

March 5-6-T

Fq PI''
.0 0
,i
It

.20

.0 2

.1 1

.0 0

.9 6

10
02
02
00
00
00

1

4
11

4

0
2

0

22Totals
,SLEEPY EYE. F'G PF' tr"T I"TM TP

Martine, f ........0 2 1 0 1

Fischer,f .........2 1 0 0 4
Spieker,c.........0, 1 2 3 2

(Continuetl on page 4.)
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FRID=AY, 
"EBRUARY '7,

OFF,ER F'RDE T'ITIP TO T'RENCN
CAPITAI,.

On to Paris!
This summer some high school boy

or girl-it may be yourself-is going
to board a great French Line steam-
ship and spend ten glorious days in
France, with all expenses paid, N'ew
York to New York.

Moreover, the winner of the On-lo-
Paris essay contest will have tire pri-
vilege of naming any adult he wishes,
as companion. The companion's ex-
Benses also will be paid, New York
to New York. In France the two will
be guests of the French government.
Fifty gold, silver and bronze medals
wiII be av/arded by the French gov-
ernurent to the winners of the next
fifty places.

'The subject of the contest, as an-
nounced in the February issue of the
American Boy Magazine, is "Why I
Want to Spend Ten Days in Paris."
It calls for a 400-word essay, which
must reach American Boy offices by
March 10. tr'irst, contestants are in-
vited to write the On-to-Paris Editor,
The American Boy Magazine, 550 W.
Lafayette BIvd., Detroit, Mich., asking
for free booklets aborit Paris and the
International Colonial and Overseas
Exposition that will be held tbere
next summer. Enclose a two-cent
stamp for return postage. The book-
lets will give you plenty of toPics
about which to construct an essay.

Here are the ruies:
Keep the essay to 400 rvords. If

you run a few words over you won't
be disquaiified, but preferencc will
be given the shorter ones.

You must be under twenty-one to
be eiigible.

If you win, you must go yourself.
The prize is not transferable.

You and your companion must Pay
your traveling^ expenses frorn your'
home to New York and back-all oth'
er expenses will be paid for you.

Get your entry in by March 10!
MaiI it to the ,On-to-Paris Editor.

Write clearly, or typewrite your
essay on one side of the sheet oniy.
Put our nam,^, address, age, and the
name of the schooi you attend at the

THE GRAPHOS

top of each sheet. Don't ask us to
return your essays--keep a carbon if
you wish.

Names of prize winners will be
published in the May American Boy.

EXCHANGD.
Vigor, vitality, vim and punch,

That's pep.
The courage to act on a sudden hunch,

Th,at's pep.
The nerve to tackle the hardest thing
With feet that climb and hands that

cling,
And a heart that never forgets to sing

That's pep !

To say, "I will"-for you know you
can,

That's pep.
To look for the best in every move-

That's pep.
To meet each thundering, knockout

blow,
And come iback with a laugh, because

you know
You'll get the best of the whoie darn

show
That's pep !

TH'E ECIIO, Wells, Minn.

"Hello."
"Hello, is this Mary?"
"Yes."
"Do you still love rne?"
"Yes, who is it?"

SAINT'S REPORTER.

A rnan was bitten by :r rnad dog.
Soon afterwards, in the hospital,
being treated for hydrophobia, he
called for .a pencil and paBer. The
nurse said, "You won't have to.rnake a
will yet; you won't die for a long
l.ime." 'Io this he replied, "Oh, I'nt
just making a list ot the people I
want to bite."

FARIBAULT I,]CHO.

A mule can't kick
While he is pulling,
And he can't pull
Whiie be's kicking,
Neither can you.

THE HIIJB.

BA}T,BIIN(i ABOUT SCIIOOL.
See a1l the freshmen girls chasing

Jim Arbes and Civit \Valrath down
the halls-? Strength to 'em!

And' our team lost to Redwood.
Tough luck-but you're our team-
and we like youl

Why didn't $-e. Set Wasiringlon's
birthday off? \Ve are abused around
bhis high school. No kidding.

Donald Rice is lookin.q for a new
girl. (Leave applications with his pri-
vate secretary, Arthur Stone).

(Don't teII anyone, but I've got the
itch, too). Did I hear you say llae
JuIe and Rolly trad anotirer scrap?

Spring nites iike these were iust
made for shy lovers like Janie and
the D. .M. L. C. swainl

Just who is Spot's inspiration at the
pre:ent time?

A little bird told nie that Gene S.

weighs 195 pounds now. Just think
girls-Isn't that an armful?

Is Margaret Becker really in love
or-is it just a state of nlind?

It is estimated that Louis Runck
is using up at least 20 gallons of gas
a day showing off his 'Ford to some
extra sweet Freshman girls.

Dick Hauenstein has joined a detec-
t.ive agenc.y-ai ieast it seems so.
Leave it to Richartl and his spotlight
to flnd out rvhat's what and who's who.

(Continued on Bage 4.)

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
TEEY EELP US-YOU EELP TEEM

You'll Be $urprised
When you examine the 'Wool-

ens, aod when we quote the
Price.

Tailored to your measure, irL

the newest Styles.

Schuck's Tailor Shop

J.C.PENNETC@.
NATIONAL
in Resources

LOCAL
in Service

Stslish
Footuenr

At All Times

E. WICHERSKI

" Neu) Smart Necftwear
Aluags"

-AT_

TAUSCHECl(S GREEl{

sTH0r{0 F0lJr{0til0t{s
Ample resources, able man-
agement, strict supervision,
mean assured safety for you
in your dealings with this
bank.

STATE BANK
OF NEW ULM

See The Snappy Neu FaIl Stglesflualif ttrleailng Apparel

For Young Men and Young
'Women

Dry Goocls and X'urnishings

Prices Always Lower

SALET'S
ox'couRsE

Citizens State Bank

capital - $ 100,000
Surplus - $ 100,000

Is your bank lor Security and
Service. Modern Safe De-
posit Boxes for rent.

'We solicit your valued
business.

Dresses,' Coats,
SAoes

Alaags a Pleasure lo Shoa You the
Neoest of the New

SCHULKE'S

TllT BLIJE LAI{TERI{

A. l. Esser 6 Sons

Ulrtch Electric Co.
Electic Seroice at its best

We Turn a House Into a Home

BUEIVGER FURIVITURE CO.

Lqdiei-Reody-to-Weor

tJ.A.Ochs e Son lns

4.
New

sronr
ItJ

U tfl

ToVN.TH ERL

M

Musl

n

B€ >

a

rye
Drq Goods

IF YAU WANT IT
CUT RIGHT

SEE

S 1lOPBARB E Rl{IOO EL
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KLASS KRIMES CROI/E BROS. CO.
Always First, With the Latest in

Young Men's Clothes and FurnishingsT'RE,SHMAN F,OLLIES.
The city of New Uhn can well be

proud. Why? Becaus,e a poet has
burst into the }imelight. He is none
other than Clifford Walrath, (Ben
name "Civet"). This young man was
born Dec. 19, 1916, and now at the
young age of fourteen, he has pro-
rluced the great masterpiece, "The
Basket Bali Tournament." He has
kindly consented to have it published.

'The Basket BaIl Tournament.
It fell about the Easter time
The time of ail the year,
When people corne from everywhere
Basket ball results to hear.

Gaylord won the flrst game
From Sleepy Eye so dear,
But when New Ulm beat Gaylord,
You should have heard them cheer

Then Redwood Falls beat Winthrop,
The worst team on the floor,
The half saw Winthrop leading
And you should hear them cheer.

Then came the dear old flnals
New Uim vs. Redwood Falls,
The balcony fairly tremblecl
When New Ulm won the Colden ,bail.

The great poet has asked thtrt his
punctuation, and spelling be excused
as this is his first poem and he is
only fourteen.

SOPH0]IORtr SIi\S.
tr'amous ,las..t v/ords of sqme of our-

Sophomores:
Stanley H.: "Ni1l those girls ever

quit teasing me?"
Altha S.: "Ten cents, just enough

for a piece of pie."
Jimmy H.: "Another day gone to

the dogs."
Theo H.: "Oh, Richard, you're so

mean to me."
Grace S.: "I just love to tease peo-

pie."
Jane M.: "One more hour, and I'jl

see Phiiip."
Myrtle G.: "Don't mention his name

to me again!"
Alys P.: "I'Il see you tonisht, Paul."
Arthur F.: "I forgot to slap Ora.,'
Virginia F.: "'Mr. Halling, you'll

have to excuse me; I have to finish my
dishes.''

Frederick I{.: "I wonder who I can
trorrow a piece of paper from."

Frauk ,NI.: "Algebra, ]'ou're driving
ttte crazy."

Jannette F.: "I wonder what Mr.
Heim will scold rne about today?"

Leo S.: "I ain't got dat in dat bok."
Laura H.: "I just love to write

compositions."
Marjorie S.: "That's an old story,

Paui."
Marie W.: "I can't help but whisper

in the fifth period."

An artist, John Bauer, writing to
his friend from ,Rorne, ended his let-
ter in this tnanner:

"I have visited the tr'orum and the
Coliseum. Ah, if you only knew, my
dear, how I thought of you as I gazed
at the old ruins."

JUNIOR JOTS.
Alys Pufahl thinks the Ideal Boy in

N. II. H. ,S. would have:

A disposition like Richard Lindemann.
Wit of Billy Bockus.
Physique of Babe.
Skin like Doy1e ,Spaeth.
Teeth like Bill E.
Eyes like Arthur From.
Nose like Ammy Preuss.
Ilair like Digga Reinhart.
Voice like Bill7 Mather.
Thoughtfulness of Gene Schmid.
Brains like Doyle Spaeth.
Feet like Carl Aufderheide.
Personal'ity like Howard Alwin.

John Johnson thinks the Ideal GirI
in N. U. H. S. rvould have:

1. Hair liks Eveiyn L's.
2. tSkin like Katherine Stuebe's.
3. Eyes like Bianche P's.
4. Nose like Jeanne's.
5. Teeth like ,Gertrude Du,cbe's.
6. Figure like Gretchen's.
7. Hands like Pec'gy Swartz's.
8. Legs Iike Helen E's.
9. Blushes like Joe Bianchi's.
10. Voice like Arline Arndt's.
11. Personality like l\{arion Pfaen-

tler.
12. Poise like I(ather.ne Eichten's.
13. Sweetness of Marion rSchmid.
14. Wit like Alice M's.
15. Dlsposition like Eileen's.
The Juniors hope this won't cause

any violent battle among the above
nentioned. If this doesn't, tl:Ic "would
be vacation" and Washington's birth-
day will:

SfiNIOR SHORTS.
At last-'S,omething for tlre Gra-

pllcts," aS Hintz would say.
Maybe this rnarvy spring weather

was the cause of Ruth's taking Jane
M., Katherine E., Digga, Poynter, and
Emmerlch for a v-isit to a certain
farmerette, and maybe, if little Jimmie
FI. and Chuck O'Malley hadn't got the
bright idea to open the bull pen when
the girls were in the middle of the
barn, it wouldn't have happenecl. Well,
it did happen, and you can ask Kathe,
Digga, and Charles, who all but de-
cidcd to walk home.

tr'amous clever sayings by clever
peopie:

Time: I'riday. (Wlten the Sr.'s got
an hour off.)

Place: 6th Period Eng. Class.
Characters: Hippert and Fehlhaber.
Miss Kearns: "I think you've had

enough .Ehg. for one day; I'11 read."
Donald: "She's got a heart like an

elephant
MaIker

phants."

Jewelry
and Watch Repairing

New Ulm Dairy
The Home of Pure

Dairy Products

-AT_

MEYER

SAFFERT'S PROVISION MARKET
I,TEATS AND GROCERIES

219 N. Ilinnesota st. 
wholesale andrlnlt"tt 

New Ulm, l,linn.

LAMPERT LUMBER CO.
BUIITDING SERVICE and COAI/
Join Our Family of Satisfed patrons

TELEPHONE No. il7

I{AOEI. & TEARY

Wood, Coal and lce

Phone 304

Your Palrondge Appreciated

We Feature QUALITY and SERVICE
THE CORNER DRUG STORE

R. A. Schmucller, Prop.

PATS DRY CTEANERS
Tel. I I 5 -Call for and Deliver

STOP!
todav."

"ivl'iv all teachers be ele-

Miss Sogn: "What is salt in car-
borundum used for?"

Ruth W. (Perfect specimen of wllat
one year of Home Ec. does): "tr'Ia-
voring ! "

Herewith we wish to pubticly an-
nounce our future intentions as re-
garding the status of men in this
school.
Rules:

1. The men in this town shali be
Lhe very vermin under our feet.

2. Snub entirely thbse on our given
list, and treat those on the list of
coolness with only a cool rnanner.

3. Follow the example of sister
Flintz; she is ideal.

Signed,

EIBNER'S
FOR SOME

Delicious
Home Made
Ice Cream

W. EIBNER

& SONV. H.
R. W.
J. B.

See The Snappg New FalI Stgles

Dresses, Coats,
SAoes

Aluags a Pleasure to Shou You the
Neaest of lhe Neu

SCHULKE'S

DANIEL
WEBSTER

FLOUR
The Highest Grade on

the Market

Used Where
Quality Counts

Eagle Roller
Mill Co.
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LITTLE }]PISODES IN TIIE LIFD OF,

I, REFORMER.
1:00 P.M.-Rises (with aid of valet).
1: 30 P. It.-Starts work on book,

"Evils of Cigarette Smoking."
1:35 P.M.-Reaches for a "Lucky" in-

sread of a strike.
2:00 P. M.-Returns to task.
2:30 P. M.-Listens to A1 Smith on

radio.
5:00 P. II.-Retires to room to pre-

pare speech for W. C. T. U. meet-
ing.

7:00 P. I1.-Gives the darn speecb.
9:00 P. ff.-Starts getting "tanked."
1:00 A. ll.-Completes process.
1:45 A. M.-Continues.
4:00 A. M.-Wishes he had reformed.
8:15 A. M--Retires (with aid of valet).

TIPS FrOR BIiGIII.I\HRS IN IIRIDGIi.
1. Bid high, your partner may have

a good hand.
2. \Vhen you have a poor hand, sig-

nal immediateiy by saying, "Who tlre

-de,alt this mess?"
3-'Claim all the honors, you might

get away rvith it.
4. If I'ou get a poor partner-keeP

soore yourself. You've got to have
some advantage.

'5. Trump your partner's ace and
cinch the trick.

6. Always ask rvhat tire trunp is
two or three times during the game.
This always refresires everybody's
memory.

7. If nobody bids, bid against your
pari,ner; you must always keep up
interest in the game, at any cost.

8. After the third attack, Iay your
hand on the table anil claim the rest
of the tricks. You rnay not have
them, ,but it's much easier to piay
with all the cards on the table.

"Pshaw! I left my w-atch upstairs."
"Never mind, it'Il run down."
"No, it rvon't. It's a winding stair-

case."

Dad: '^Son, I'm spauking you be-
cause I love you."

Spot: "Dard, I'd like to be big enough
to return your love,"

The difference in effect of the stuff
Rip dlank and what rve drink is that
Rip woke tip.

More water is used fol tnaking
oceaBs than anything else.

Jeanne: "Did that coulse in Eng.
help your boy friend any?"

Mae Jule: "No, he still ends every
sentence with a proposition."

Eddie: "Were you thinking of me?"
Blanche: "Oh, was I laughing? I'm

sorry, pardon me."

Straw berets are now worn in Paris.
In London they are eaten with cream.

"There is a fly in this vanilla ice."
Waiter: "Ah, they are going in for

winter sports."

Beciwood X'alis Ball Player: "Is
your captain h,ard?"

Marks: "Hard! Say, he used to
have a job testing electric chairs."

NOTICtr!
The members of the Drum Corps

wish to thank Mr. Heim for helPing
them to make their Candy Sale, last
X'riday, a success, to the extent of
buying 2 cents worth of candy. We
wonder from'whom he bortowed the
2 cents.

G

EARMANMEN NEAR DND OF SDA-
SON.

(Continued from page 1.) Sqg,RJSMEN's PARADIS E
Hoffman, g
Moll, g ...
Scobie ...

Totals 2

The Redwood game was the most
tirrilling and yet most heart-ibreaking
game possible, with Redwood coming
from behind a 10-point lead to wip. by
1 point.

The locals held the upper hand in
the first three quarters, leading by
10 points. But in the last quarter,
the Redwood boys started to click,
and with one minute to play, tied. the
score at 24-a11. Just beiore the whistle
a foul was cailed on New UIm, and
Redwood sank a winning shot.

This was a disappointing defeat,
but the boys still have high hopes for
the tournament-and they should, for
Lhey have the stuff that wins!

Tonight the boys play Sleepy Eye
at the Armory and tomorrow they
nleet Morton.

NHIY I['}I NOSES OUT SLIIEPI EYN
IIt DECLA,UATION.

(Continued from page 1.)

suggestions on how to improve their
speaking. Mr. Brings expressed many
favorable comrnents on th,e New Ulm
speakers. He complimented. William
Meierding on the effectiveness of his
conversational style of deiivery. He
stated that he could find no adver:e
criticism to give Alice Milliman, who
won and held her audience rvith her
refined, extreurelf hi.rrtrorous Bresen-
Lation. 'His coDrment on Marion
Pfaender was that she showed re-
markable poise and excellent inter-
pretation.

We congratulate SleePY E''e on
Lheir initiative in securing a critic
judge.

The district contest wili be held at
Sprinsfield,, Monday evening, March 2.

SCOTll' IYI'EK OBSERTED.
fContinued from Page 1.)

how he won his merit badge bY build-
ing a hut with a flrePlace and cotr:
structing a derrick. John R. Higgs
gave a brief talk on cooking as con-
nected with Boy Scout work. The
assembly program was conclualed by
lhe Boy Scouts taking their oath.

RA}TtsI,ING AROL;T SCHOOI,"
(Continued from pag€ 2.)

The Seniors report that neYer in
all their lives have they enioyed any-
tb.ing so much as they clid that Apti-
Lucle Test last week. (We got out a
whole hour earlier)-Yes, yes, hut it
took us four years to get a break like
that !

Miss Sogn: "Did some one in the
other class help you rvith these prob-
lem,s?"

Richard: "No, I got them wrong
myseIf."

Virginia: "You sure think you are
goocl looking, don't you?"

Hilary: "Well, no, but what is mY
opinion against that of hundrecls of
women?"

Donald R.: "Did you fill your tlate
last night?"

Leo S.: "I'Il say I clid. She ate
everything in sight."

After the Game Visit Our

Ice Cream Parlor

Neu Ulm Candg Kitchen

Remember

Eugene Koehler's Barber
Shop

Open Evenings
I{AIRCUT, 30'c

0lson Bros.
DRUGS

NEW ULM, MINN.

Try the Laundry First
For X'irst-Class Dry Cleaning,

Pressing and Repairing

Expert Hat Cleaning and
Blocking

A tr'amily Wash Service to Suit
Your Purse

Phone No. 5

New Ulm Steam Laundry

PIJRIIY Iryl{ITE CASTLE

5c Hamburgers
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Sporting Goods Victor and Crosley Radios

7

Fritsche Block

"Sag It Wnh
Flouers"

Fresh Flouers
in aII Seasons

IIEtlu tllltl OREEIII|OUSTS

..SAVE WITH SAFETY''

REXALL
DRUG STORE

Walter W. Muesing

Walter W. Hellmann

LATEST STYLES AT

Dahms & Lindemann
SHOE SPECIALISTS

HART SC}IAIFIIER &
]tlARX CLOT}IES

FTI
hd

The One Big ldea This Season

Looet Prices Bigger Values

Gordon Hats Aroa Shiils
Fine Furnishings

Hummel Bros.

Parker Pens-Eastman Kodaks

EPPLE BROS., DRUGGISTS

Lqdiei-Reody-fo-Weor

J.A.OCft5 f, ggp tnc

New Ulm, Minn.
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Drq Goods

WE EITHER, HAVE

OR, IT IS NOT MADE.

Muesirg
Drug Store

IT,
WIIJIJ GET

IT,

We FitYour Eyes Right!
Grind Ienses in
our own shop.
Broken lenses
replaced on short notice.
For up-to-date glasses consult

SCHLEUDERS
Optometrists and Opticians

NEW ULM, MINN.


